Simple guidelines for aesthetic success with composite resin--part II: posterior restorations.
Aesthetics are as valuable in the posterior region as they are in the anterior. While the former is sometimes overlooked due to the limited visibility of posterior teeth, it is important that the clinician follow guidelines to ensure a high-quality restoration in this region. Restoring posterior teeth with direct resin can be accomplished through conservative and aesthetic treatment; however, it can also be challenging and time consuming to achieve exceptional aesthetics. Highlighting the importance of occlusal anatomy to the success of a direct resin restoration, this presentation outlines requisites to achieve this result. This article discusses guidelines for the aesthetic buildup of posterior restorations with direct resin techniques. Upon reading this article, the reader should Realize how the aesthetics of posterior restorations can be enhanced through the application of intensive composite shades. Understand the importance of occlusal design when building the restoration.